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ABSTRACT. I 'he Uaimni spc'ctni oi ethylene diliromidc and rnixlure of r/,s and Iraiis 
dirhlonlhylene in the solid stale at -170  C hav(‘ been studied and Ihebc Raman speetra have 
been etuupnred with those fttr the litiuul stat(‘ I’he pjlnrisation of the Raman lines rd 
( tliylene dihroniido in the liquid state has also lieen studied. Tl is pjinted out lhal t\\o of 
tjie intense Raman lines of liquid ethylene dihroniide which ouj^ ht to liavc been polnrisi d 
according to the hypothesis put forward bv .Aliziishiina and Morino (jqScSa) are actually 
deprilariscd. A new explanation that the liquid stale of ethvlcn.i dibromide consists nf pairs 
of cis nn)lecnles forming a configuration having a symmetry CJ^  is offered and its advantages 
over the former one are discussed. II is assumed that in the solid state the configuration 
clmngi'S to have the symmetry of the point grouj) D2I1 and the observed variation of the 
pei'imment electric moment' with change of state i:^  also explained on this hvpothe.sis.
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I N T R O \)V C T IO N  ^
It was first observed by Mizushiiua, Morino and Noziri (1936) tliat some of 
the Raman lines of ethylene dichloride and ethylene dibromide observed in the 
liquid state disappear when the liquids are solidified at low temperatures. 'I'hey 
pointed out that the lines observed in the solid state correspond to the oscillations 
of the molecules of I n i n s  confijiuraliou and those observed in the liquid state 
are due to a mixture of c is  and I n v i s  types of molecules. Morino (1938) 
calculated the frequencies of oscillations of the/rnn-v configuration of the mole­
cules of these two substances and assigned the frequencies 188 cm"’ , 65O e n r ’ , 
1056 cm” ', 1254 cm"’ , 1-140 cm"* and 2070 cm"' to the six total symmetiic 
oscillations of I n i n s  ethylene dibromide molecule. Mizushima and Morino 
(193811) adduced further evidence in support of this assignment by observing 
the changes which these frequencies undergo when the hydrogen atoms 
of the molecule are replaced by deuterium atoms. According to the assignment 
made by Mizushima and Morino (1938(1) all the lines mentioned above should be 
highly polarised. 'I'he polarisation of the Raman lines of ethylene dibromide 
had been studied by Trumpy (1935) and Anantha Krishuan (1937). According 
to 1  rumpy the line 14.10 cm"' is completely depolarised while the value of i> for 
the line 1056 cm "’ was observed-by him to be 0.7. According to Anantha 
Krislman on the other hand both these lines are completely depolarised. Thus
* I'cliow of the Iiiilinn I’hy.sjenl Roeicty.
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tlicic IS £i discrepancy between the v^ ulucs of p  of tliesc tv\'o lines ticlucill}^  observed 
and those expected accoiding to the assignment made by Mi/nshinui and Morino, 
and this discrepancy was not explained by them. The problem was therefore 
considered to be worth reinvestigatiou.
In the present investigation tlie Raman spectra of ethylene dibroniide in the 
solid state at about C and in the liquid state at the room temperature and
the polarisation of the Raman lines of the liquid have been studied. Jn order 
to compare the results obtained with ethylene dibromide, which is su|)posed to 
consist of a mixture of and molecules in the liquid state, with those
obtained with a mixture of similar but stable cis and Iraiis molecules, the Kaman 
spectra of a mixture of and ha/i.v dichlorethylene in the solid slate at about 
- i 7 o “C and in the liquid slate at the room temperature have also lieeii studied.
K X r  B R I I\J E N T A L
The apparatus used in the present investigation for the study of the Raman 
spectra at the low lcni])eratiircs was the same as that used in a previous invcstiga* 
lion (Sirhar and Bishui, 1913). Kahlbaunrs pure ethylene dibromide distilled 
in vacuum was put in a double walled cylindrical container of Pyrex glass held 
in a vertical position inside another transparent Dewar vessel. The interspace 
bet'ween the two \valls of the container was evacuated wdth a Cenco Hyvac oil 
pump, so that on jmuring liquid oxygen into the outer Dewar vessel to fill it 
up to a certain height from the bottom of iJie container, the temperature of the 
liquid was Io^  ^ered only slowly, and consequently the process of solidification 
was very slow. The fro/en mass thus i)roduced was li ansparent. Dry air was 
slowly introduced afterwards into the interspace of I lie double walled container 
and the teini>eralure of the solid finally reached a steady value of about “ ryo^C 
within an hour. A  Pucss glass spectrograph having a dispersion of about 
14 A.U. per mm. in the region of 4046 A was used to photograph the Raman 
spectra. TJie substance was illuminated by light from two vertical merciuy arcs 
condensed by two glass condensers placed on opposite sides of the container. 
Cobalt glass filters were placed in the path of the incident rays to cut off 
continuous background in the blue-green region of the spectrum.
The polarisation of the Raman lines of ethylene dibroniide was situlied by 
photographing the horizontal and veitical components of the lines simultaneonsly 
on the same plate with the help of a double image jviivSin as usual. Tlie liquid 
was contained in a liorizontal Wood’s tube piovided vvitJi a plane window. 
Light from a horizontal nieicury arc focussed with a glass condenser served as 
a cone of incident liglit with its axis per])endicnlar to that of the Wood's tube. 
The semiverlical angle f2 of the cone of the incident light was about so 
that owing to Die convergence of the incident beam the apj^arent value p' of 
factor of depolarisation is given by the relation
+ p)\(,} / { 1  -  { 1  -  p) I 2}^
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W l,.rc,h  rate rf (te telor of depolariatto, ood i>=^(a-co»Q-o«-I!,
fC o r a o u n ,, «^oi. OT»P=<S/7, f > ' -  «  i.’ the p r < ^ t  c ^ .  0 ^
, o , l . e l o e . , o n . , i e „ e i , y . > ! t h e v e , l k e l  c c m p o e e e l b y  e  th e s m i e c ^
o f  the p r i s m  m d  ieosos of t e  .■.,Kc(rosrnp;. (te vofoe of p 'm c r e e e e s  still 
fu rtlw r. H vtice liiich, havin^i p'iilm otet equal in u n ity  m a y  be a ssu m ed  to be 
totally ckpu larised w n ie r  the ai raiig em eiit m en Honed ab ove. T h is  con clu sion  
h ,  fu rth e r  c.o/ifinned hy the fact that the v a l u e s  o f / > 'fo r som e o f the h ig h ly  
jtoJurisecI Jiaes ph o to gra p h ed  hi life same speehf)/^ram alon g  w ith  these  
ciej)oJarised lines were rjbservcd to be less than o 2 w h ich  conespoiids to a value 
of p cquaf to (j,05 acenrding lo (1).
'riic Raman spectrum of dicliloretliylcne (mixture of ns and /unis) in the 
solid state at about - i7 o "C  was studied with the same arrangement as used in i 
the case of solid ethylene di1)romide and that of the liquid was also i>holographed 
for rompaiisou uith the si)ectiograin due to tlic solid. The results arc discussed 
in the follow ing section.
R J': S t' h  T S A N D  D 1 S C TT S I () N
Tlie Raman lines observed at different temperatures in the ca.se of ethylene 
dif)roiiiide are listed in Table I. The results obtained by Mi/nsliima and Moriiio 
in the case of the solid and liquid states of the substance and by Anantlia 
Krishnan (19.^ 7) in the case of the liquid slate are also included in the table, 
'rile lunnhuis in pareiitliescs placed immediately after the wavenninber shifts of 
the lines uidicate ap]>roximate relative intensities of the lines and the letters 
e, k, etc., indicate the exciting lines according to KohlrausclTs notation. '1‘he 
letters P ami 1) indicate that the lines are polarised and totally depolarised 
respectively.
'rile resulls obtained wdth a mixture of cis and tuuis dichlorethyleiie are 
given in 'I'able 11 and those obtained l>y Cabanues (1038) for jinre cis and pure 
I unis dichlorethyleiie are also included in the tabic. In order to understand the 
iiatme of changes which the Raman lines of a mixture of cis and tnnis types of 
molecules inidcigo with the frec/ang of the mixture we shall first discuss the 
results obtained witli the mixture of cis and turns dichlorethyleiie,
I) I C IT b O K K 'J' TI Y b b N K
It can be seen from columns i and 2 of Table II that almost all the 
Raman lines ol the mixlnic of cis and traris dichlorethylene in the liquid slate 
arc also present in the solid state. The following changes are, however, 
observed to occur with the solidification of the mixture. The line 563 cm*  ^
wliicli is of moderale intensities in the liquid stale be .^omes very feeble in the 
solid state. The line 1584 cm”  ^ which is very intense in the licpiid state 
bec()mes hioadcr ami weaker in the solid state. The lines 852 cm“  ^ and 874
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ciiT ’ observe(1 ill the liquid slate coalesee to form a broad line at 860 cm**' iu 
llie solid bUiie. 'ihc lines 351 cm"’ , qo; cm"* and 3075 cm"’ also tnigeiyo 
sliclil cliaii;4es in ]iosilioii with the solidification of the substance and a new 
hand at 60 an "’ is observed in the solid slate. The spectrograms are reproduc­
ed in Plate J tpigs. 1 and 2)-
ilfosl of Ihe lines observed in the liquid state have been assigned by 
" Caban/ie.s (/<j)S) to the purtk iihir modes of vihraiioii of the a s  and irans typos 
of the mokciilc. The htuis oonhyimdiou of the nioJecnle has the syiwiietiy 
of Ihe I join I groK/i Lhmnrnl has accordine to group theory hve total symmetric 
ami one aulisymmett w osrilhiliuns allowed in Raman clfeci. The five polarised 
lijics 351 cm~\ le - i c n -\  15/d cm"’ and 3070 e n r ' are assigiicdjo the,
total synnnetric oM i/latioubj and ol these the most intense lines 35  ^ em and
( arc* to l>(2 due to the clc/onw^Uoii osc/llaliojjs of th6 C Cl
and C-*H bonds respectively. According to Cabajincs llie Kainaa .liuc due to 
llie mode oi' o.-tjcillalion anlisynimelric- to Die plane of Die molecule is loo weak 
to be observed and Die line 7O0 cm"’ is not identified with this osciliatioii, 
because it is not loLally dejiolaiised, Die value of /y being o*7 and definitely less 
Ulan b/7. This line is sui)])Osed to be an overtone of Die deloniiation 
oscillation anlisymmetric to Die centre of symmetry, the iiiiulaiiieiital lieing 
forliiddeii in Raman eft’ecU
In the case of Die r/s coiifigiuaiioii of dichloiethylene which has tlie 
symmetry C:fv five loi il s^ ’iumetric’ and seven antisymmeliic oscillaliu^ns are 
allowed in the Ivamaii effect according to Die groujj theory. The five total 
syiniiielric modes are identified l.iy Cabannes (1938) w ith the lines 174 cm "\ 
/12 cm \ 1179 c n r\  15SO cm"' and 3077 cm"  ^ wliieh are ail ]>nlarised. Of Die 
seven totally deindarised lines expected from the theory only four aie actually 
observed. These are 40b cm"’ , 564 cm"’ , 875 cm~  ^ and 3178 The last
one is, however, assumed liy CabannCvS to be due to an overtone of 1586 cm"’ , 
but this assum[)lion is not justified, because the line is totally de))olarised 
\vhile all overtone modes slu^uld give polarised Raman lines. Again, the line 
ib88 cni"^ is assumed by him to be an overtone of 875 cm"’ but since both 
lliese lines are almost equally intense, one of them cannot be the overtone of the 
otliei. In the mixture of cis and /nuts dichlorelliylcne in the liquid stale only 
a single line at 1695 cm” ’ is ol) t^TVed m tlie i>reseiit investigation iu ]>lace of 
the three lines 1630 cm” ’ , ib8S cm"’ ami 1693 cm"’ clue to the lwf> constituents 
and the line is too weak to be bliseived in the solid slate. Also anothei line 
at 3170 cm"' is observed in place ol the lines 3142 cm"’ and 3178 cm"’ 
observed by Caluinues in Ihucase of ns and irans configurations respectively. 
These facts indicate the influence of van der Waals forces on the freciuencies of 
(lie correspoiidin^ vibrations. Piobably some sort of association disturks 
slightly the centre or syimuelry of pure hans dichloi ethylene molecuie in the 
liquid state and wJieii‘mixed with the cis type this symmetry is lestorecl. The 
line 314^ 3 cm"’ is probably due lo the antisymmelric C-H valence oscillation 
and it has thus a feeble iiitensily in the i>ure slate and disappears in the
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mixture because of resloratiou of tlie centre symmetry of the molecule. The 
new line at 6o c n r ‘ is due to some intermolecular oscillation, because the single 
molecule cannot have any mode of vibration of such a low frequency, Tlie 
line is broad and feelde and it is clifTicull to say wljelher ii is dtie lo imre 
lattice oscillation or due lo some vibration in associated molecules.
It is thercfoie seen from the above discussions that in the case of botli 
cis and Inws molecules all the total symmetric oscillations yield intense Raman 
linc.s and the antisymmetric oscillation in Ihe case of the luins tyi>e as well as 
some of similar o.scillations iu the case ol the c/sV lyi-e are absent in the 
Raman s[*ectra,
K T II Y h  K N n  1) 1 Ii R O iM I 1> Iv
It can l)c seen from Table I that many of Ll;e lines ohseived in ihe case 
of liquid etliyleiic dibroinidc are absent in the solid state at the low tempera­
ture. This can also be seen from the spcclroj^rams rqiroduced in Tiate I 
3 ‘"^ nd /\). Ih e  results are in general a.i;reement with iJiosc re])orted by 
Mizushima and Morino (10383), but there are a few minor discreiianeies. 
The lines 581 ciii”  ^ does not disappear compeletely in the solid stale at 'I70 L, 
but it l)ecomes definitely much feebler in tiie solid slate, this statement is 
based on the fact that a very weak Raman line at A -1143.8 has been observed 
iu tlie jU'cSeiU iiivesti.eation in the case of tlie solid stale al - 17 0 X , allhon.eh 
Mizushima and Morino did not record any such line in tlie case of the solid 
al The Raman line 551 excited by A.1358 ahmxsl coincides with
the line 65O cm” ' excited by A433C) and the same line excited by A4c»ri7 
coincides wilii tlie 11).' line A4140. ITeiicc although a leiut iinc is actually 
observed at A44bb.5 ii cannot be said defuiiteiy whelhei it is solely tlic line 
056 c a r ' excited by A4339 or the line 55  ^ <-'Xciled by A4358 is also
super loosed on it with a very feeble intensity. It can, liowcvei*, be staled will) 
certainty that even if the line 551  ^ superposed on the line 656 cm
excited by A4339 the intensity 01 the former line is almost nq>liniblc in the 
solid state iir comparisorr with that in the liquid state.
The lines 933 cm '' and 1157  cm” ' observed by Mizushima and Morino
(1938a) at -4 0 °C  have not Ik c^h observed iu the spectrogram due to the solid
at - i7 0 ® C  obtained iu the present investigation, but a line al 1250111” ' observed 
in this spectrogram lias not been observed by them at —40 C. ihe results 
regarding polarisation of the Raman liiaes of the liquid obtained iu the present 
investigation agree with those reported by Anaiitha Kiisimaii (1937)* Accord­
ing to these results the lines 1056 cm” ' and totally depolarised*
h  is difficult lo reconcile this fact with the assignment made by Mizushima 
and Morino (1938a) that these lines are due ies])ectiveiy to the total symmetru
C-C valence and C^H deformation oscillations ot the single molecule 01 /ra«.v 
coiifiguiation, because wc have already seen that in the case of similar mole­
cule of trans dichlorethylene the corresjionding Raman lines are observed lo be 
polarised and they appear with undiniinished intensity in the solid state.
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According to ISIizusiiima and Morino the solid state oi Die substance consists 
entirely of single molecules of trans conliguration, Tliis molecule Ji is six total 
symmetric and tliree antisyniinelric modes of oscillation allowed in Raman effect 
according to the group theory. Th.e fact that more than nine lines are observed 
in Die solid slate and of tiic six lines which are expected to ho polarised two are 
Inlally depolarised, piobably indicates that the solid slate consists not of single 
molecules but of larger molecules formed by association of single nioiecules. The 
line 0-2 cui'“ ’ observed in Die case of the liquid state cannot lie due to any mode of 
osdllalion of the single molecule, and Miznsljima and Morino (1038/1) liave pointed 
out Diat tliis line may originate fiom sonic oscillation 01 tlie conglomeiale of 
jnolecnles, such conglonieiates being present only in the liquid slate. It is, how- 
evei, didicult to believe that if conglomeiates are pjesent in tlie liquid state thuy 
can dissociate into single molecules in the solid state. On the contrary, Diere is 
every ])Ossibility of the slreiigthening of the intermoiecnlar bonds in such conglo- 
nieiales witli tlie solidiheation of the substance. The two new lines and
53 cm’ '^  observed in the solid state may also be due to some vibration in such 
associated gioitps ol the molecules. All these facts indicate tluit we may have to 
assume tliat solid etliyleue dibiomide comsists ol associated paiis of niolccules. 
An atlemi>t will be made nou to explain the polarisation ol the Raman lines ol 
llie liquid on the Ijjsis of this assumption. It has to be pointed out, however, 
that the polarisation of the lines in solid state may not be Die same as that of the 
coi resimiiding lines in the liquid state.
id) i b )( a )  i h )
F k ;. o F i g . ;
If two moT^ciiles oi ethylene dibiomide become as.sodaled by some vii Inal 
l)oiid between two bromine atoms one lielongiiig to each molecule, v\e can have 
two different coiifiguraliuns as sliown in figures 6 and 7. d'he configuration 
sliown in figure 6 is centrosyinfnetrical and may be formed by two molecules, 
both being either of cis 01 of Irans type. The symmetry ol the configuration is 
L\>h. The character table of this point group as well as the number of Raman 
lines allowed for the configuration are given in Table III  in which ut denotes 
the total number of limes the pariicular irreducible reinesenlation is contained 
in Die reducible representation and n\ the luiiiiber of oscillations represented by
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the irreducible repiesentations excluding pure translations and pure rotations. 
The number of Raman lines allowed arc given in the column undei “ Raman 
effect ’ ’ and the nature of polarisation of the lines is also indicated in the 
last column by the letteis V and D.
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The other configuration is fonnecl by two inolecuU s of tlie ns type as shown 
in figuie 7(a) and has the syinnietry D-i.- The conesponding cliaiacler table is 
included in d'alile IV.
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It can be seen from the Tables I I I  and IV  that both the configurations yield 
the same number of Raman lines, but in the case of that shown in figure 6, 
thirteen of the twenty one Raman lines are polarised ami the remaining eight are 
totally depolarised. In the case of the other configuration shown in figure 7U1) 
there should be seven polarised and fourteen depolarised Raman lines. It has 
been observed in the case of as  and irans dichlorethyk-ue that most of the 
depolarised Raman lines are either feeble or alcsent. Since we do not observe 
more than twelve lines in the Raman spectrum of solid ethylene diluomiile any 
of the configurations shown in figure 6 cannot he supposed to be responsible 
for the origin of these Raman luies, because such a configuration ought to have 
given thirteen polarised Raman lines. We can, however, explain the origin of
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the observed Raman lines by assuming that they are clue to the configuration 
shown in figure 7(a) and that seven of the twelve Raman lines observed in 
Lhe solid state are polarised and five are depolarised. The remaining depolarised 
lines may be too feeble to be observed, as in the case of dichlorethylene.
In the case of the liquid state the viitual bond between one of the two pairs 
of bromine atoms may be absent thus producing a configuration having a 
syiiimetry C^ v as shown in fig. 'i'his should yield forty two Raman lines
of wliicli thirleeii should be polarised and the rest depolarised. The maximum 
number of lines obscived in the liquid slate is twenty-four and of these nine 
arc definitely p(fiarised and ihrce of these polarised lines being broad, each may 
consist of two lines. Thus almost all the (lolarised lines expected for the 
conCguralion indicated above are nc'lually olxserved. As regards the depolarised 
line.s ten definitely depolai ised lilies are observed of which three are broad and 
there are three more faint lines which also may be depolarised. This may account 
for allogelher sixteen out of twenty-nine depolarised lines expected. Some of 
the depolarised lines should be absent as observed in the case of ns and i rans 
dichlorethylenc According to the hypothesis pul forward by Mi/.ushima and 
Morino that the liquid may consist of a mixture of ris and trcnis molecules we shall 
also expect twelve polarised and fifteen depolarised Raman lines in the case of 
the liquid stale. But the i)icsent hypothesis has the following advantages over 
that put forward by them. :
According to the present hypothesis the line 1051 e n r ’ due lu the liciuid 
may be totally depolarised, because it can be identified with the C - C  valencem
oscillation antisymmetric to the plane of reflection possessed by the associated 
pair of molecules having the syininelry C^ v, but according to the previous 
liypolhesis the line ought to have been polarised although it is actually not so. 
The line 1056 e n r ' observed in the solid slate may be due to the symmetric C —C 
valence* oscillation of the model shown in figure 7(a).
(b) Tire lines of frequencies less than lyo cm“  ^ cannot originate from any 
mode of oscillation of either asovtra)Ls ethylene dlbromide molecules and so 
according to the previous hypothesis conglomerates of molecules were postulated 
to be present in the liquid slate and absent in the solid state. The present hypo­
thesis can explain the origin of these lines by assuming that they are due to oscilla­
tions of associated pair of molecules present both in the solid and liquid states.
(c) In order to explain the behaviour of the new lines in the low frequency 
region observed in the solid state Mizushima and Morino (1938/7) assumed that 
tlic molecules of ethylene dichloride can rotate freely about the Cl-C-C-Cl 
axis above —9 5 'C, although the rotation about the C-C bond is stopped by 
freezing the substance. In the^xi)!anatiun offered in the present jiaper no such 
assumption, which seems to be hardly tenable, has been made. I'he lines in 
the low frequency region may be due to some oscillations of the pair of molecules 
as stated before.
Besides explaining tlic discrepancies between the obseived fact.s and the 
predictions oi the hypothesis put forward by the previous authors mentioned
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above, the configurations of pairs of molecules assumed to he present in the 
liquid and solid states of ethylene dihalides can also explain the permanent 
electric moments of the molecules observed in the two states. Ih e  configura­
tion of the pair having the symmetry C,>v will possess a permanent electiic 
moment and that present in the solid state and possessing the symmetry Dsh 
should have no electric moment, as observed by White and Morgan (1937).
'1 he gradual diminution in the observed value of the permanent electric 
moment of the molecule with the lowering of the tempciature may be due to 
the gradual dimimition ill the distance between the two bromide atoms marked 
A A ' 111 configuration shown in figure 7 ( b ) .  As the temperalure is lowered 
piobably the opening in the ring is giadually nai vowed down and finally the 
gap is closed, and the configuration becomes a centro-symnictrical one with 
the solidification of the substance. With the ap[)roach of the symmetry of the 
configuration to the ccntro-symmetrical one there is a diminution in the change 
in ])olarisability of the molecule taking place during some modes of oscillations 
which become antisymmetric to centre of symmetry in the case of the centro- 
syniniclrical configuration. I'hus llie weakening of the intensity of some of the 
Ivamaii lines, c.g., the lines 551 0111“  ^ and 581 cni“ * and 2050 cm” * with the 
lowering of the temperalure can be exi>laiiied.
Attenij)ts to exifiahi on these lines the results observed with other similar 
molecules will be made in later comiiiuuications.
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